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Grand Trunk Officials ; 

Profess to be Doing ♦ 
Better Than They Ex- : 
peeled.

Statement of Parties In- ♦ 
volved in Strike Show ; 
Wide Divergence-Quiet ♦ 
at Portland.

♦
COLLAPSE OF BUILDING. ♦\

♦ Judge McLatchy Says Prompt 
Action Is Needed If Town Is

: Not To Be Extinguished- SANDfORD MISSING
♦ Still Raining.

London Papers Describe The 
Scene On Board Steamer 
Montrose When Alleged 
Murderer Is Discovered.

Montreal, July 25.—As a re
sult of the collapse of a par
tially completed concrete coal 
shed at the Montreal gas 
works, on Harbor street, to
night, Henry Cook Is dead and 
eleven others are lying badly 
Injured In the city hospitals. 
The building sagged without 
warning and the cause has not 
yet been ascertained, although 
a thorough Investigation will be 
conducted, 
after the Herald disaster, the 
question naturally arises as to 
the efficacy of the system of 
Inspection of Montreal's public 
buildings.
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44 Captain Perry Arrested On 

Complaint Of Mrs. Whittaker 
Who Asks $2,000 For De-

♦ Special to The Standard. tentiOll On Board Yacht. London. July 26.—That Dr. Haw-
♦ C'umpbellton, July 25.—In .a state- — ,py H. Crlppen and his former sten-
4 ment Issued today Judge McLatchy, Portland. Me* July 25.—The arrest abroard the Canadian* PacmcT^team- 
4 chairman of the Campbellton finance of Captain A. K. Perry, sailing mas er Montrose now on the high

ter for Rev. Frank W. SnndJord's bar bound for Montreal, Is the firm 
"Do the people of Canada think It £ent,ne’ ,s th* result of vtetlon held by Scotland Yard,

worth uhtmT. nx ♦,? V . long pursuit by Sheriff TMetheu. Mrs Inspector Dew Is now aboard the
"0I 1 wlille to sa\e this town, or do Florence N. Whittaker, wife of Rev. steamer Laurentln which left Liver- 
they calmly contemplate Its extinction A. A. Whittaker, of Sandford's or- pool on Saturday last and Is due at 
Before the lltli of this month we had K&nlsatlon ““ks damages in the sum Montreal July 30, That Is the date
an enterprising and energetic munie!- È.ÎES?0’al1®5.Ugw,dete5tl?n *board th* a,«° of arrlval the Montrose, 
nhiuv «.un „ .. Kingdom from May 8 to June 6 of According to one despatch recelv-Pttlity with a happy population. Now this year. ed here from Montreal, the fana,Han
tunny of them have gone away never Mrs. Whittaker was brought ashore Pacific officials were in receipt of a 
to return' and the remainder are liv- by Die sheriff by habeas corpus* pro- wireless message from the Montrose 
In* In tenta, looking to the public to *• lune. 6‘ h«r *our children aa saying that the Leneve woman has 
nrovlda for them iWeU* hearing being held before Judge been found and has confessed. Anoth-
p o lue for them against the winter. Savage In Auburn, June 8. The Judge er despatch from Montreal said that

Local Men Affected Bv Decis- , , 1 has been done for them al- granted the writ to hold, gave her the company has not been able to es- 
J ready Is totally insufficient but I have the custody of the minor children and tabllsh a communication with the

ion To Accent Award Of ,a,th 1,1 the response of the people she went immediately to live with steamer.
t* of the Dominion if they were made relatives in Easton, Maine, having The accumulating evidence points to

Conciliation Board Givinn $5 aware °* the actual suffering here. Al- authorised Connellan and Connellau to the certainty that the couple aboard
HHVII uubiuuiiimV mv though none of the cash contributions sue Mr. Sandford and Captain Per the Montrose are Dr. Crlppen and

Advance received today were large, they Indi- ry. The writ just served Is return- Ethel Leneve. Their movements have
cate real sympathy with the town's able Oct. 11 at the supreme court to been traced practically since they
position. be held In this city. left London, most of the time belnfk

They are as follows: Captain Perry admitted that Miss spent. In Belgium under the alias of
County of York—$800. Sarah Joseph Is aboard the King- Robinson, the girl throughout posing
Parish of Cblymau—$253 dom, but refused to permit her to be as Robinson's son.
Port Elgin—$220, brought ashore and Insists that she When purchasing passage tickets at
Red Pine Station—$8. does not wish to do so. This girl, a Antwerp Robinson particularly in-
H. MRH., Dartmouth—$10. Syrian, left Jerusalem last Christmas slsted upon having a double berth
J. Bruce Payne—$60. and told Mrs. Whittaker that she was cabin. The London Express publishes
James Robertson Co., St. John—$100 determined to be free. A writ of ha- a circumstantial story of their arrest 
Western Canada Flour Mills—$500. teas corpus was taken out before on board the Montrose. On Friday 
This brings the total up to $40,273. Judge Sherman, In Boston, June IV. the couple were overheard discussing 
St. Bwlnthen has certainly frowned hearing was held and she declared their escape, according to the paper, 

darkly on the doomed town. It has she wished to return to the ship and and the captain of the steamer corn- 
been raining heavily every day and the court so ordered. Her brother, hum tested with Scotland Yard, and 

Speaking with The Standard the yesterday's fall was the heaviest of Wabhy Joseph, of Cincinnati, has on Saturday decided to arrest the 
chief operator of the local branch been here a month and Is here now en- couple.
said hist evening that the decision Shack' Building. deavorlng to free hlg aisler. Crlppen was searched and deprived
practically meant an Increase of $5 nut Br fast ns thev am «.hie «h» Tlie Kingdom h« cruised off the of a revolver and cartridges and a pen

moment j CMS

recognized since the first week In veiling with a woman in the guise of 
June, in this state. His colony of re- -a boy. As lie was unable to produce 
llglous worshippers at Shiloh In the proofs that his name was Robinson 
town ct Durham, Maine, refuse to give or that the woman was his wife he 
any Information aa to his whereabouts and the girl were placed under ar- 
and Captain Perry is silent on that rest In separate cabins and are be- 
subject also. Ball was fixed by Sheriff ing watched night and day.

Antwerp, July 25.—The two pas- 
i the steamer Montrose 

which sailed from here July 20 for 
Montreal who have been the object 
of minute Inquiries by the London 

Portland, Me., July 25.—This after- police, were booked at the steam 
noon Captain Perry of the Kingdom, ship office as John Robinson and 
accompanied by Deputy Sheriff John John Robinson. Jr., the elder gave 
A. Morrill, visited several places In their ages as 60 and 17 years. Thev 
an effort to secure bail, but was un- booked passage for Montreal on July 
successful In every case. He told the 13 by the steamer Montrose sailing 
attorneys in the case, that if they (hi August 31. Later Robinson ask- 
were willing, be thought he could se- «in that they be transferred to the 
cure the required sum In Lisbon. They same steamer sailing July 20, provi- 
offered no objection and accompanied ded they could obtain a two berth
by Deputy Morrill, Captain Perry went cabin. __
to Lisbon Falls where this afternoon
he was admitted to ball In the sum calls their appearance on their ar- 
of $2000. His sureties were W. H. Ball- rival at the steamer, 
ey and Wm. R. Wiley, both of Lis- Upon being shown a photograph of 
bon Kails and thought to be Shiloh Dr. Crlppen,. the passenger agent 
sympathizers. said:—"If Robinson Is Crlppen, the

This evening Captain Perry return- photograph flatters him." 
ed ecrtlai.l on the eleetrlc enm It Montre,I Police Active,
could not be learned whether he stay- t D .. ..
ed In the city or again went on board Montreal, July 25. The Police De-
the Kingdom, which has been cruls- of Montreal is watching ev-
ing off the Maine coast for the past erv Imtomln* etenm.hlp for Dr. -Tin 
week. He was very ellent about the gen. the much wanted London suspect, 
ease and would not say whether or ®° ^ar b ** efforts of the police have 
not Sandford was on board. be('!1 wltbout success. Two officers

made n thorough search of the Allan 
Line steamer Sicilian, which arrived 
at this port on Thursday from 1,011- 
don and Havre. The Sicilian left 
London on the day of Crlppeu’s dis
appearance. A third officer was de
tailed to make inquiries among the 
ship’s officers and crew, but no one 
was discovered aboard the vessel in 
the least degree answering Crlppen's 
description. The local police say they 

Manila, July 25.- Secretary of War are hampered in their Investigation's 
Dickinson arrived here today. lu not having an actual photograph of

After he and Gen. Edwards landed. Crlppen. The newspaper portraits they 
thev were escorted to the palace by a have vary greatly. An officer of the 
battalion of cavalry. Montreal detective department has

They are the guests of the Govern- been sent to Rlmouskl to make inquir- 
or-Ueiieral. les of vessels which discharge mall at

that point before coming up to Que
bec and Montreal.

The description sent out by the Eng
lish police follows

Criminal Investigation Dept.,

♦ RECORD FOUNDRY SCOTLAND YARD
4 SENDS 20 STOVES BELIEVES IN CLUE♦Coming so soon
4
4

4

committee asks:

TELEGRAPHERS 
GET INCREASE

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. July 26.—With the hope 

of a settlement lost to sight today for 
the first time since the strike start 
ed. both sides In the Grand Trunk 
strike claim that the day's develop 
monts mean ultimate victory. The rail 
way officials are Jubilant this evening. 
"We announced this morning just 
what we Intended doing today," the of
ficial statement declares, "and we are 
pleased to be able to say that we did 
a great deal more. On the eastern 
division we stated that 14 freights 
would be operated. The records up to 
9 o'clock Is 
out. Reports from other divisions are 
of a like tenor. All we want Is pro
tection for the men willing to work, 
and We will do the rest."

)
23 and more are going

The statements of the company re
garding the operation of freight 
trains are very much exaggerated," 
stated Mr. Murdoch, vice-president 
of the trainmen tonight. It Is true 
they are running a few freights, but 
they do not amount to 2 per cent, of 
the normal business of the line. The 
way freights uie merely making n pre
tence of running over tlie road doing 
about a quarter of their usual busl-

"No word lias been received from 
the minister of labor today and he 
seems to have decided that nothing 
further can be done with regard to ar
bitration as a result of Mr. Hays' last 
message to him."

No disturbances

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, July 25.—The dispute be

tween the C. P. R. and commercial 
telegraphers ended satisfactorily by 
acceptance of the award of the con
ciliation board. There Is a general In
crease of about ten per cent.

St. John schedule Ip: two opera
tors, $05 ; one, $00; two. $55; one, 
$6u; one, $45, and two, $40.

The

them this increase.

at
Ottawa, July 25.—Ool, Benson, D. 

C. O., went today to Broolvtlle to 
Inqdtre Into the strike situation there. 
A request was received that regular 
troops should be stationed there on

thing permanent before the cold au- 
tumu weather sets In. What the peo
ple most need Just now apart from

ACCEPT RESIGNATION OF
Despite the efforts of the relief

INCARCERATEO MAYOR =3v5£SSjF£

account of the strike trouble. However 
it Is possible that they may not real
ly be required hence Col. Benson's Trefethen at $4000 and had not been 

obtained early this evening. The King- sengers on 
dom Is four miles off shore tonight.visit.

Police On Watch.
Ball Secured.South Bend, Ind., July 25.—City 

policemen and many special officers 
patrolled the yards and tracks of the 
Grand Trunk Railroad tonight, but 
there was no Indication of a new out
break of violence by strikers or their 
Sympathizers against the train crews.

General Mckse of the Indiana Na
tional Guard, kept a watchful eye on 
the situation and said he had ready to 
his call four companies of militia 
should developments demand their 
presence.

stolen goods and surplus food supplies 
believed to be stored away by people 
living on the dally charity. Against 
this are hundreds of cases of real 
suffering which the committee are 
trying to relieve.

The town officials were annoyed 
today by the Canadian Grocer pub-

Wm. P. White, Serving Term 
In Prison, Is No Longer 
Chief Executive Of Lawrence
—Trv To FlAPt tllMAtcnr 1,ahed ln Montreal, which contained Il y 10 Lieci successor, an article entitled "Will Campbell 

ton Repent." The article mentioned 
"Campbelltou'e anti-Canadian spirit 

Imposing
tax upon commercial travellers

The passenger agent of the line re-
Inconvenience Résulté.

Palmer, Mass., July 26.—Several 
towns and villages depending upon the 
Central Vermont railroad for freight 
services are much inconvenienced by 
the strike. In Munson one of the 
woollen mills has closed and In Staf
ford, Conn., ten woollen mills may 
have to shut down unless they 
get supplies. The food supply lu Slaf- 

stmrt for several days 
auJ It Lu Lein necessary to employ 
auto trucks to take provisions from 
Springfield.

A small quantity of freight is being 
moved on the New London and North
ern division of the Central Vermont, 
but a congestion exists at Palmer and 
other points.

Lawrence, Mass., July 25.—The ln
X^0t r.e°nr »'ld h°"ed thet the are would be
fence* Æhôu." of ZrecLl wa, „ U

îssss as or tbe cuy xææ tet„„*rr
,0a! eS!ÎÏÏJvL m^ghW 4h0 „ by-laws show that there was no such
J,".o eaTa .ITof"the

*i« iSJIStL to V-w or the town', tn.efo,

nk|"'flnnihvüPin,,M’whéi't!yr B0“‘l,t0r Tlie relief committee has been try- 
D. J. Murphy as to whether or not a ,. _ .0 ... WOrd to Hon Mr Pturalev person now a member of the city gov- mg 10 get word t0 Hon' Mr 1 ugaley 
eminent may legally be elected to the . 
vacant mayorallty chair and Mr. Mur
phy was requested to have his opinion 
n-ady next Monday night when the 
two bodies meet again.

Irritating

:A

* ford has been

DICKINSONwho Is on the Laurier tour, but so 
cannot succeed. They will have 

to wait for a conference with the 
minister before tbe New Brunswick 
government decide upon the nature 
of further relief. Mr. Reid, M.P. for 
Resttgouche, Is expected here short- AT MANILAQuiet At Portland.

Portland, Maine, July 25.—Portland 
was again quiet today as far as the 
etrlke of the Grand Trunk employes 
was concerned. Passenger trains 
were being run without trouble and 
manifest freights and way freights 
were being despatched. All their 
trains, the Grand Trunk officials say, 
are in charge of experienced men. The 
statement was repeated that none of 
the strikers would be taken back af
ter a certain date.

iy-HUT CAUSED DEATH 
OF HELL MIA

Moncton Aids.
Moncton, July 25.—Mayor Reilly 

has opened a public subscription ln 
Moncton for the relief of Campbellton 
sufferers. A citizen's band benefit 
concert tonight realized $77.

A. E. Trltes the well known rail- 
ass^u^^i h n n , way contractor of Salisbury has sub-
MlCliael Driscoll Drops D63d scribed $100 to the Campbellton re*

» . , ,, , lief fund. This with other amounts
Saturday Night After Hard In cash and clothing etc., has been

• ie, , „ . forwarded from the city by Mr. J.
Day 8 Work----Boy May Lose .'I. rrandan. The Record Foundry of

Moncton sent twenty cook stoves for 
relief of the sufferers.

EXCLUSION OF 
ENGLISHMANJOHRSOR AHHESTEO filR 

BLOCKING TRAFFIC
New Scotland Yard. Ixmdon.

Wanted, for murder and mutilation 
of a woman, Hawley Harvey Crlppen. 
alias Peter Crlppen. alias Franckd. 
an American doctor, age 50. height
5 feet, 3 Inches, compb xlon fresh, 
hair light brown, Inclined sandy, 
scanty and bald on top: long sandy 
moustache, rather straggly; may be 
clean shaven, or wearing beard; eve< 
grey; flat on bridge of nose; fais, 
teeth ; wears gold-rimmed spectacl.-s; 
may be dressed In dark, brown Jacket 
salt, marked “Baker and Sons." and 
grey round felt hat "Horne Bros." In
side; rather slovenly 
throws his feet out when 
speaks with slight American 
wears hat back of head; very plans 
Ible and quiet spokui; speaks French; 
carries firearms; shows his teeth 
much when talking; and

Ethel (’lara 
Crlppen's wife: age
6 Inches, complexion pale, hair light 
brown, large grey eyes, good teeth; 
good looking: medium build, pleasant 
appearance, quiet, subdued manner : 
looks Intently when In conversation ; 
walks alowly ; reticent; probably 
dressed blue serge skirt and blue 
serge three quarter Jacket, large hat 
or may be dressed as a boy, ln dark

Sight.
Carleten County Considers.

•P«clsl to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B„ July 25.— lal meeting of the County Council will 

Michael Driscoll, a resident of Han- be held on Tuesday. Aug. 16th, at 8
to consider the question of 
a grant to the sufferers of the

Woodstock, N. B., July 25.—A spec-
London, July 25.—A parliamentary 

contains the reply of 
. J. B. Seeley, parlla- 

Colonlal
Office. In reply to the question of J. 
H. Thomas concerning Canada's non- 
admission of the emigrant Harry Pem
berton last May.

Mr. Seeley promises that an Inquiry 
will be made Into the matter.

report Issued 
the Right Hon. 
ment ary secretary to the

well, dropped dead at his home on 
Saturday evening after having work 
ed In the hay field all day and eaten 
a hearty supper.

Death was probably brought on by 
the extreme heat and humidity of 
Saturday, the immediate cause being 
heart trouble.

Deceased, who was aged 28 years. 
Is survived by his widow, 
son of the late Dennis Driscoll and 
several brothers and sisters also sur
vive.

The funeral will take place on 
Tuesday morning, interment being 
made at the Fredericton Rural ceme
tery.

The nine year old son of William 
Fleet met with a serious accident on 
Saturday evening which 
In hie losing the sight of one eye. 
With some other boys he was play
ing In the yard on King street, when 
he was struck In the eye by a shot 
from an air gun ln the hands of one 
of his youthful

p. m.,
making
Campbellton fire and to elect dele
gates to the convention of the Union 
of Municipalities to be held In Wood- 
stock.

Champion Stops His Car Seven 
Feet From The Curb And 
Receives Attention From The 
Police.

!l

,TT“T™ WON PRIZE FOR
ARCHITECTURE

appearance: 
walkhi 

accen
He waa a g;

it:New York, July 26,—"Jack" John
son, champion heavyweight, was ar
rested again here this «evening. The 
automobile which Is the delight of his 
life, was again the cause. Being nr 
rested for speeding has become an 
old story with Johnson, but it was a 
real shock when he was arrested this 
time for standing «till. He was ac- 

« cased of obstructing traffic by stop
ping the machine seven feet from the 
curb and an additional charge of hav
ing a wrong number on his car was 
placed against him. He gave $100 
cash ball '«r appearance ln court to-

Le Neve; will go as 
27, height 5 feet.New York, July 25.—Resolutions 

denouclng the section of the British 
oath of accession which is opposed 
to Catholicism were adopted at th" 
thirty-third annual convention of the 
St. Patrick Alliance held here today. 
Unqualified political freedom for Ire
land Is also demanded. John J. O' 
Learv. Elizabeth, N. J., was chosen 
presidents

may result Paris, July 25.—The Prix de Rome 
for architecture has been awarded to 
Fernand Janln. who was born at 
NI mes and was a pupil of Laloux. In 
1900 Janln won the travelling prize 
given by the Academie des Beaux 
Arts and went la Chicago to study.companions.

DEATH IN WAKE 0E 
ELECTRIC STORM

KILLED BY LIGHTNING. Boston Woman Killed by 
Lightning atRichibucto 
in Storm Which Proves 
General.

New England States and 
Provinces Affected 
Four Buildings Burned 
in Maine.

4 4
4 4
4 4
4 Rlchibucto, N. B., July 25.— 

Mrs. O. Martin, of Boston, 
killed by lightning here this 
afternoon at the home of her 
brother. Ephriaiu Pine, during 
one of the most terrific storms 
here for years. She was wash
ing dishes with Mrs. Pine 
when she suddenly fell. Dr. 
Bourque was immediately sum
moned, but life was extinct. 
Her son, Harry, and daughter, 
Bertha, are expected to arrive 
Wednesday from Waltham. 
Her other daughter, Mrs. 
Gregg, la now with a party of 
tourists to Europe.

4
4 4

4
4 4
4 4
4 4
4 4
4 4
4 4
4 4
4 4
4 4

4
4
4 4
4 4
4 4
4 4
♦444444444444441

Gtt SEO Boston. July 25.—Heavy thunder 
storms, bringing temporary relief from 
the torrid wave and breaking the 
drought which for weeks has been 
the bane of tbe farmers existence, 
were reported ln many sections of 
New England today. With reports of 
the storm came reports of damage by 
lightning and tires incident to the 
lightning.

One death, that of a Waltham wo
man, Mrs. D. O. Martin, who was vis
iting at the home of her brother in 
New Brunswick, is reported and thou
sands of dollars damage to houses and 
other buildings by fire is told of. In 
some quarters the storm was accom
panied by heavy winds at times blow
ing the velocity of a gale and some 
damage to crops and shrubbery re
sulted.

Greater Boston was visited by one 
of the severest of the thunder storms 
and for hours the lightning played 
pranks about the city, while the rain 
came down In torrents, hooding the 

until they resembled rivers.
At Lynn the dwelling house of 

Michael Scanlon was struck by light
ning and destroyed by the fire which 
resulted. At Malden the electric light
ing plant was put temporarily out of 
commission, leaving the stores in 
darkness. At Wakefield four build
ings were struck and at other points 
minor damage was reported.

In Worcester County the lightning 
iu several places.

Cousin Of Former Spanish Pre
mier Threw Herself On As
sassin As He Took Aim Af
ter Finding Range.

Barcelona, July 25.—Antonio Maura, 
leader of the Conservative party, who 
as Premier put down the Barcelona 
riots and brought about the execution 
of Dr. Francisco Ferrer a year ago. 
owes his escape from death perhaps 
to the courage of his girl cousin, who 
ibrew herself on the assailant.

It was shortly before midnight that 
the former Prime Minister stepped 
from a train at the Francia station, 
where he arrived from Madrid on the 
way to Palma.
cousin. Suddenly from the crowd 
Manuel Posa tired three shots. The 
first bullet pierced Senor Maura’s 
àrm and the fcecond found lodgment

mam****'
Posa, who is only eighteen years 

old, said today that he did not Intend 
to shoot Maura, but desired only to 
make a demonstration against him. 
The wounds Inflicted are not regarded 
as serious.

streets

At his side was his

At West
and

at
were struck.

In Maine there was little thunder or 
lightning but a heavy rain and wind 
storm which broke the drought also 
did considerable damage. At Water- 
vllle a barn was blown 12 feet off its 
foundation and demolished. Several 
farm buildings were burned at Water- 
vllle after being struck by lightning.

Relief At Boston.
Boston, July 25.—The sirocco from 

the southwest which Lab kept Boston 
sizzling for the past few days met its 
match today iu a heavy electrical 
storm from the northward, the mer
cury dropping ten degrees ln an hour 
as a result of the heavy downpour of

The relief came none too soon, for 
the oppressive conditions were becom
ing unbearable, nearly a dozen cases 
of prostrations being reported at the 
hospitals, while doubtless many more 
were equally affected but treated at 
home. The mercury went up to 93 de
grees officially.

While the sky is overcast tonight 
and more rain seems Imminent, the 
weather forecaster man announces fair 
weather for the next two days.

Buildings Burned.
Waterville. Me., July 25—In a ter

rific thunder storm here this after
noon, the farm bulldlngu owned by 
Mrs. J. C. Morrill and located about 
a mile from tbe city were struck by 
lightning and destroyed by the lire 
that followed, 
was saved but neighbors could do 
nothing to stop the flames because 
of the lack of water. The loss Is 
about $3,000. TUcio Is $1200 Insur-

Running Races Do Not Prove 
Strong Attraction—Pleasing 
Defeats Judge Dundon — 
Enlist Home a Winner.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, July 25—The running 

races on the speedway this evening 
did not attract a large crowd. Five 
races were run ns follows:

Four years old and upwards, five 
furlongs--Enlist (Crowley) first; Gill- 
ford. (Martin) second; Entboden (Rob
inson l third. Kinston Bell also ran. 
Time 1.04 2-5.

Three year olds and upwards, five 
furlongs—Llsta, (Johnson) first; John
ny Wise. (Martin) second : Bonnie 
Bee, (Robinsdn) third; Virginia Maid 
also ran. Time 1.03 3-4.

Handicap for four year olds, six 
furlongs- Pleasing (Martin) first; 
Judge Dundon. (Crowley) second; 
Many Colors, (Robinson) third. Pearl 
Point also ran. Time 1.09 2-5.

Four year olds, six furlongs- Sena- 
.Tohnson,( Robinson)

Guinea, (Watley) second: Adoration, 
(Martin) third. Also ran Boose and 
Alta McDonald. Time 1.09 4-5. The 
two year olds event was seratclied.

In the city baseball league 
evening the Y. M. C. C.’s defeated the 
Y. M. C. A. in an exciting game, 5 to

Some of the furniture

A large barn ln Winslow owned by 
James L. Dean was blown about 12 
feet from Its foundation, one side col- 

tbe whole will have to belapsing so 
rebuilt.

The electric light and power com
panies of the city suffered consider
able loss from wire tangles and burn
ed out apparatus.

At Ba

first ; Kingtor

ingor, Me.
July 

with tb
25.—A day of 

e mercury rang-
Bangor, Me 

sticky heat.
Ing between 82 and 88 through the 
afternoon, closed with a violent 
storm, the wind amounting to a gale 
at times and the rain falling in tor
rents. There was very llttkj thunder 
or lightning in Bangor, and the dam 
age. caused entirely by wind, consist
ed In numerous wrecked awnings and 
felled trees, while gardens and shrub
bery suffered severely. No heat pros
trations are reported.

Did Not Reach New York.
New York, July 26.—Today was an

other scorcher—not so hot as yester
day, the hottest here of the year, but 
more deadly. The maxlmtim 
ature was 91 at 3 o'clock today as 
against 94 yesterday, and the maxi
mum humidity 53 as against 83. but 
there were nineteen deaths today 
from sunstroke against two yester
day, and a correspondingly longer 
list of prostrations.

Suffering on the crowded east side, 
where the humidity Is worst. Is In 
tense and the public baths were nev
er so crowded.

All the beaches were crowded, but 
oven from Coney Island 
« as reported, 
were thick tonight with temporary 
lodgers.

this

■ :
severe elec- 
Moncton to-

Moncton. July 25.—A 
trie storm passed over 
night but no damage is reported. A 
heavy rain fell and there was terrific 
lightning at various points on the 
North Shore today.

FLING COLLISION 
HE JUMPED OIIEROOIIOO temper-

Boston. July 25—Believing that his 
schooner was to run down the dory in 
which he was hauling his trawls. 
Manuel U*ma. became confused and 
jumped overboard, sinking from sight 
before his shipmates could rescue 
him. The story was told by Captain 
Field of the fishing schooner Ger
trude. when that vessel reached port

one death 
city parks

X
All the

grey hard felt hat; native 
shorthand writer and typ-

brown suit, 
of l-ondon;
1st ; absconded 9th; will endeavor to 
leave the country.

Observation to be kept at railway 
stations and docks, and outgoing ships 
to be searched by experienced C. I.

Philadelphia.
Philadelphia. July 26.—In spite of 

a brisk wind from the west this city 
continued to suffer today from the 
extreme heat. Four more deaths 
were reported here as due to heat ex
haustion. The maximum temperature 
92 degrees was reported at 4 p. m.

At

D. officers: early 
be made at shipping offices, 
stations, hotels, etc.

Inquiry to
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